


Chaos & Contingency
Janis Claxton Dance

Saturday 16th March, 12pm & 2pm
Aberdeen Art Gallery
FREE

Renowned for its imaginative use of public spaces, the award-winning 
company, Janis Claxton Dance, present a performance based on the study of 
emergent mathematical patterns. Small variants initiate changes, patterns 
evolve and dissolve revealing both simplicity and complexity within the piece.
 
Chaos and Contingency features an international cast of nine dancers from 
Scotland and China with music composed by Philip Pinsky. The performance 
offers its audience alternative modes of seeing dance and is designed to 
be viewed from different angles, including from above. A rare chance to 
experience one of Scotland’s finest choreographers working with a company 
of exquisite dancers in this unique art and science collaboration.

Presented by Citymoves Dance Agency in association with Aberdeen Art Gallery



Elementz Goes Live

Saturday 23rd March, 7pm
Citymoves Studio, Belmont Street
Tickets: £7 / £5 

This performance will include 2 new pieces of choreography performed 
by Elementz, one by Alison Macbeth (artistic director) and one by guest 
choreographer Lisa Bibby-Grant (Scottish School of Contemporary Dance). 
Also performing will be guest groups from around Scotland.

Elementz Community Dance Company has grown out of a weekly community contemporary 
dance class held at Citymoves Dance Agency in Aberdeen. Since 2008 the group have been 
creating new choreography and have performed at community dance shows in Aberdeen, 
Banchory and Stirling. Last July they performed at Big Dance at His Majesty’s Theatre, 
Aberdeen. This year Elementz has become an independent community dance company and to 
celebrate this they are hosting this special platform event.



The Moment has to Arrive
Students from Gray’s School of Art

Sunday 24th March, from 3pm
Citymoves Studio, Belmont Street
FREE

A day of live art and performance by artists and students from Gray’s School 
of Art. Curated by Conor Baird in collaboration with Citymoves Dance Agency. 
This event is inspired by workshops with the performer and choreographer 
Jack Webb, and will utilise the unique setting of Citymoves’ studio space in 
ways you have never seen before.

For more information and event times please contact Hayley Durward: 
hdurward@aberdeencity.gov.uk



Just As We Are
bgroup

Thursday 28th March, 7pm
The Lemon Tree
Tickets: £7.50 + bf (www.boxofficeaberdeen.com)

Contains themes of an adult nature. Suitable for ages 14+
 
‘Just As We Are, Me, us, all of us’ is bgroup’s brand new show by 
choreographer Ben Wright. A tryptych moving from the singular experience 
to the power of a group - Just As We Are begins at walking pace and 
culminates in an invitation for audiences to consider joining the spectacular 
finale.

Just As We Are is a tribute to an act of uncertainty... how will you share the 
moment? 



Double Bill:

Squish / GlitterGrid
Friday 29th March, 7pm
The Lemon Tree
Tickets: £7.50 + bf (www.boxofficeaberdeen.com)

GlitterGrid
Jack Webb

GlitterGrid is an extraordinary 
dance performance that explores 
themes of physical and emotional 
transformation.
 
The performer is concerned only 
with going beyond his physical, 
emotional and external limits, 
transforming between moments 
of euphoria and primal being 
whilst taking inspiration from 
the transformational abilities of 
glittering glam rock personas such 
as Ziggy Stardust.

 

Squish
Room to Manoeuvre

Success, on some level, is 
important to each and every human 
being… but at what cost? Set within 
the confines of a Squash court, 
and told through a medium of 
dance and theatre, this solo piece 
explores what drives us towards 
our goals and what we inevitably 
lose during this journey. 



Also Showing:

Innocence
Scottish Dance Theatre

Tuesday 26th March, 11am
Woodend Barn
Tickets: £5 + bf (www.woodendbarn.co.uk)

A unique theatrical playroom, Innocence is an exciting opportunity for 0–7 
year olds (and accompanying adults), to explore the world of William Blake’s 
childhood. Innocence invites children to dance, play and sing, on a magical 
theatrical journey. This captivating dance experience is performed to a 
breathtaking musical score played live – a wonderful dance experience for 
children and their families and friends.

Spring Show
Citymoves Performance Groups 
& Guests

Saturday 30th March, 7pm
The Lemon Tree
Tickets: £7.50 + bf, conc £5 + bf  
(www.boxofficeaberdeen.com)

A selection of new dance work by 
Citymoves performance groups 
and special guests including Ad 
Hoc and SSCD Grad performing 
work by choreographer Tommy 
Small. 



March Moves is a Citymoves Dance Agency production.
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Workshops
Saturday 16th March
10am – 5pm at The Lemon Tree. £25
British Academy of Stage and Screen Combat Unarmed combat. Part of 
the Aberdeen Performing Arts Masterclass programme. British Academy 
of Stage and Screen Combat Unarmed combat. Aimed at established arts 
practitioners, and those in training. Aberdeen Box Office: Tel: (01224) 641122 
/online: www.boxofficeaberdeen.com

Friday 29th March
12pm – 2pm at Citymoves Studio (FREE)
Advanced /pro level workshop with Jack Webb, exploring choreography and 
ideas from GlitterGrid. 

Professional Classes
Monday 18th March
11.15am – 12.45pm at Citymoves Studio (FREE)
Professional Class with Jack Webb.

Monday 25th March
11.15am – 12.45pm at Citymoves Studio (FREE)
Professional Class with Ian Spink.

Events for Gray’s School of Art Students
Monday 18th March
1:15 – 4:15pm at Citymoves Studio (FREE)
Performance art based workshop with Jack Webb for 3rd and 4th year 
performance artists.

Tuesday 19th March
12 – 1pm at Gray’s School of Art (FREE) 
Jack Webb Lecture for 2nd years, plus selected 3rd and 4th years.
The current lecture programme is based on the themes of ‘embodiment’ 
and the life of the body as an object. Gray’s students only.


